
February 11, 2024
*411: Week 6- Super Sunday

This series will encourage you to do hopefully One of Two things…
1.) Be challenged to Read through the Bible this year
2.) Use this series as an Aerial Photograph to gain a big picture perspective of the

Bible

We are not going to go verse by verse, chapter by chapter, or even book by book…but I
want to introduce you to the Major Themes, Characters, and Mission of the Bible while it
focuses us on Jesus Christ!

We’ve INTRODUCED a new word each week that launches a Biblical theme by which
the Gospel is hung, and the foundation of Christianity is built!

A few weeks ago we studied what the significance of BLOOD was in the Old Testament,
and why we hear so much about it in Songs or in Sermons.

One of the primary understandings is that Man cannot wipe out his own sin, it’s
reserved for God alone.

In the OT, God installed a mediator between Himself and Man when He instituted the
role of The Priesthood, and it was active until the time of Christ! Let’s look at the role of
the Priesthood.

I. The Place of His Presence
Throughout Israel’s journey to the Promised Land, God gave Moses blueprints to build a
Tabernacle.

There were several stations where certain things happened, but there were 2 rooms in
the center that were of the utmost importance!

1. The Holy Place
2. The Most Holy Place

II. A Place of Preparation
A. The Ark of the Covenant
B. The High Priest

III. Day of Atonement
There are two basic ways we sin: Sins of Commission & Omission

1.) Sins of Omission are those in which we knew we should have done something good,
but refused.

2.) Sins of Commission- are sins we take action to commit, whether in thought, word, or
deed. It can be Intentional or Unintentional!



IV. Sacrifice & Scapegoat

V. Christ our Sacrifice & our High Priest!
1.) Jesus our Sacrifice
2.) Jesus our High Priest


